Hosted Desktop
Your applications and data
anywhere, anytime
Cloud Heroes’ Hosted Desktop delivers an enduser experience identical to that of your business
PC. The fundamental difference is that your
applications, data and folders are stored and
automatically backed up in our secure UK data
centres and accessed online.
Access your office apps and data as if you were accessing your
Local Area Network (LAN), irrespective of where or when you
are working. Requiring just an Internet connection, you and
your workforce are empowered by complete desktop and file
accessibility whether on the office/home PC, on a tablet or
smartphone.

Features

Benefits

• Windows 7 style desktop
Familiar desktop experience.

• Flexible working
Access your apps and data anywhere, any time and on any
device. All you need is an Internet connection, fixed or mobile.

• Microsoft Office
Always available on the latest version at no extra cost.

• Collaborative working
Combine the IT infrastructure of multiple offices and allow coworkers to share data and applications remotely.

• Hosted Exchange with Microsoft Outlook
Premium business class email, hosted in the cloud.
• Shared folders for multi-user file storage, access & sharing
Easily replicate your business LAN in the cloud.
• Secure & superfast network
Our UK data centres are highly secure with multiple superfast
connections for optimum performance.
• Daily backup
The peace of mind that your data is secure and backed up daily
in UK data centres with a 10 day retention period.
• Heroic support
Full access to our UK support centre where our team of
engineers will be on hand to help.

• Business continuity & disaster recovery
As the work environment can be accessed anywhere, fire, theft,
flood or snow will not affect your staff gaining access to the
business network. Your data is always backed up.
• Full scalability
Only pay for the infrastructure you need and simply add or
remove users with 24 hours’ notice.
• Cost-effective IT
Remove the traditional cycle of break & fix IT and the need
for large capital expenditure. The hosted desktop is paid for
monthly, improving cash flow and financial forecasting.

Our commitment to you
• Direct telephone and email access to our UK based support team.
• Our infrastructure is monitored and maintained on a 24-7-365 basis.
• Our network is designed to be resilient, highly available and self-healing.
• All our operations conform to ISO 9001 standards.
• All our data centres are UK based and conform to ISO 27001 standards with the
option for environments that support PCI-DSS compliance.
Enquire Today. Call on 01225 776555
or email saveme@cloudheroes.com
We enable digital business

